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SENSUOUS WOMAN
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handeVhumouTI'm sure many women - 

particularly those with some sympathy 
for the Women's Lib Movement - will 
find the book's very premise offens,v®„ 
Clearly The Sensuous Woman perpetuates 
the idea of that particularly debasing 
relationship in which women are relent 
lesslv conditioned to be brainless, enticing 
bunnies whose reward for making a good 
home n which to raise their husband s

is a series of wonderful orgasms,
startling thing about the WLM 
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course, The Hoover. I m
imagine how that one wor s. ,

if all this is too mundane to 
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they are interested in True Maturity) 
geishas or so we are told by .

women's job as not only how to 
the sack but how to keep
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THE WAY TO BECOME 

SENSUOUS WOMAN

BY "J" (LYLE STUART) 
a Dell paperback; 192 rgs.I 25
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him excited, a job she admits not easy 
since ardor sooner or later hags._N 
theless, by unexpectedly r ha|f.
bedroom in sexy shades, . .

exotic perfumes, rav'shl^ 
an unexpected blow

But
your jaded tastes, 
her piece de resistance.
Cream Wriggle. "Take some 
whTpped cream, to which you have added 
T dash of vanilla and a couple of tea 
spoons of powered sugar and sPread the 

concoction evenly on the perns so
the whole area is covered with a ouarter
rprin^e on°a liSredde^ co^nl. and/ 

tongu •• , insensitive
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addS' "'o/the'many3 artificial whipped 

the market (available in
boxes plastic containers and aero^ 
cans) and forego the coconut and cho
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author has chosen to
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since she does have 
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mous
directed so 
confessions market, 
a few valid things to say 
nf sensible if commonplace sugges 
Ls to offer. But don't hold your

bre"j"whdin9g "howto become a 

sensuous'woman is rather like listen, ng 
o t fl year old girl «II her best friend 

she copped her first k,ss >n the

style,
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somehow a girl who Pots her rmnd to ,, 
keep him coming back for more yea 

Of course, the question she 
is why bother? Why not

can
after year 
doesn't answer
move on? „.,, . es ^ave some

Nevertheless, J does nave
truly startling insights into the male
character: "For instance, did you know
that fifty to sixty percent of men have
either partial of full nipple erection? or
that, "Nearsighted men are often m
velous lovers, while there are some male
specimens walking around with the vision

and the sexual prowess of a

how
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of masturbation and her re 
situation
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you^exactly how to do wild del.cou 
things to the man you love. Step by
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which aUwoman can make herself more 
attractive and interesting to her love 
bü a o how she can enjoy sex more.
After describing ten "Sensuatoy Exer
cises" and various techniques of mas,^

tour
of a eagle

6U Overall The Sensuous Woman is worth 
reading. Although it's fatuous and often 

there's enough humour in the 
both conscious and unconscious - 

to make the hour it takes to read it
reasonably enjoyable. And then ^°,',,„ 
you're not already aware of what J 
Ls you might learn something; and 
if v0u are aware of it, you have the plea
sure of considering yourself a sensuous

woman.
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book -
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fnr instance on Aphrodisiacs, "a lot of 
bun"ry to say",Man's Erogenous 
Zones "a man's bedy is absolute y
littered with areas that are potential hob
beds of erotic response ; What to Talk 
About in Bed, "fuck, suck, box, cunt, 
cock and prick are not bad words , Sex 
What to Wear, "If you are '«tending W 
have a frequent sex life you hadI bette 
not slide between the sheets at night 
when he's around, covered with gooey 
creams, hairdo protected by a beehive o

sort of an
public school course in sex 
To claim - as the publisher does ; 
this book is "The No. I Bestseller indi 
cates either an exceptionally large market 
«rground sex texts or a substantia, 
number of shockingly naive and e V 
titillated housewives willing to lav own 
c|?5 to find out how IT is done. 
(Migawd Arnold, it says here I can o i

The Sensuous Woman has been on 
the New York Times Best seller 
List for 45 weeks. The author. J 
his been revealed as Lyle Stuart,hÆuhough.h«bookbw,,mn
from a female point of viewer.
Stuart has recently published
companion volume, the way 
to become The Sensuous Man . 
this time using the pseudonym M .
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0njhe’fund of detailed how-to infor
mation "J" offers her reader is only 
Hmited by the readers ability to endure
the commonplace. For instance on
subject of kissing "J" offers us this pithy 

advice: "let your lips go
imrUcally youfteeth'wtopart slightly and 

you will be able to slip that; «asmg 
tongue of yours into his mouth. O

almost limp, 
chin. Auto-


